
PLATFORM OVERVIEW
Powerful Back-End Components
Guest-Facing Solutions
Integrations



A LOOK INTO OUR PLATFORM
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ICE: Control Panel

This module includes a 
ticketing system, content 

control, business intelligence, 
guest marketing, and account 

management through one 
interface.

Mercury: Messenger

This module uses text messaging 
to create a form of two-way 

communication between hotel 
staff and their guests. Contact 

your sales rep for details.

MiKEY: Mobile Essentials

This module serves your 
customers on their own device 

on their own time before, during, 
and after their stay.

Features include:
• Mobile Key
• Mobile Check-In
• Mobile Check-Out 

Edison: Room Controls

This module incorporates a 
custom interface that allows 

you to personalize your guests 
experience by giving them 
complete control over the 

room’s thermostat.

Wrangler: Mobile  
Device Management  

This module was designed 
specifically for hotels to manage 

all of your devices in one 
centralized environment.

Integrations

Check with our company 
for updates on supported 

integrations with 
third-party technology  

providers.



GUEST-FACING SOLUTIONS

INTELITY PLATFORM

MODULAR APPROACH
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MOBILE 
Guest’s Device

BEDSIDE 
In-Room Tablets

WEB 
HTML 5/Laptop

LOBBY
Virtual Concierge

MESSENGER
Guest’s Device

SAMPLE INTEGRATIONS NON-INTEGRATED:
• Request Manager Dashboard (URL)
• Push Notifications (iOS App)
• Email
• Text

PMS POS Room 
Controls

Spa Ticket &
Workflow

Mobile
Key

ICE 
Control Panel

Mercury 
Multi-Channel 

Messaging

MiKEY 
Mobile Essentials

Edison
Room Controls

Wrangler
Mobile Device 
Management 



COST SAVINGS

• Digital Compendium 
removing the need for 
printed materials

• Ticketing & workflow 
management solution

• Marketing re-allocation
• Labor savings for room 

service
• MDM & security provision
• Built-in features for 

customized in-room 
experience

EFFICIENCIES & GUEST 
SATISFACTION

• Premium Model – upsell 
options & features

• Increase average check
• Customer paid messaging 

(Groups)
• Rich imagery driving more 

sales
• Local partnership advertising
• Hotel & online stores

REVENUE GENERATION

• Automated routing & 
integrations for guest 
request & ordering accuracy

• Two-way guest engagement
• Personalized service on 

guest’s own time
• Guest messaging by group & 

VIP code
• Hotel “Wow” factor & 

market differentiator
• Avoid language barriers
• Operational efficiencies
• Business intelligence & 

analytics tools

FEATURES & BENEFITS
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Increase in  
In-Room 

Dining Average 

18%
Increase in 

In-Room Dining  
Orders

22%
Increase 

Operational 
Efficiencies

80%
Overall 
Guest  
Usage

92%



Intelity provides a complete, centralized set of operational tools that empowers hotel 
management and staff. 

REQUEST MANAGEMENT 
Intelity’s ICE provides hotels with a workflow system to manage, 
dispatch, and track all guest requests, including revenue 
generating orders and non-revenue generating requests. 
Accessible via the web or mobile app, the module automatically 
dispatches to the proper system or staff member for service 
delivery. Easy-to-use reporting tools offer real-time monitoring to 
ensure premier levels of service and ease of service recovery. 

ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
Assign user roles to employees and managers, determining their 
ability to view and access features to the back-end system. 
Maintain a record of all in-house guests for authentication, folio 
review/check out, and messaging by group rate, code (utilizing 
Intelity Bedside). Access can be regulated with user accounts 
based on roles and responsibilities of staff members. 

BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE
With ICE’s metrics you will have access to information around 
staff performance which will enhance your hotel’s efficiency 
and gain access to guest-specific data that is available to sort by 
group, guest, date range, market segment, and rate code. Metrics 
enable you to know your guest and how to market to them in 
order to increase property revenue. 

WHAT OWNERS NEED
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WHAT OWNERS NEED: CONT’D

DIRECT MARKETING AND MESSAGING
Push notifications, geo-fencing, and app reminder messages can 
be sent directly to guests in real-time using filters such as name, 
rate code, room number, room range, market segments, length 
of stay, buying preferences and more. Videos and promotional 
banners offer a personalized way to welcome or inform guests in 
their rooms. Messages and marketing promotions can be set up to 
send on a schedule and can even be automated to send to guests 
based on their proximity to the property. 

CONTENT MANAGEMENT
Platform capabilities include editing content, changing available 
services, altering menus and prices, promoting daily specials, and 
changing service lead times, all in real-time. Hotels can customize 
the interface with their own colors, images, fonts, and logos to 
tailor fit their property’s needs. Image and video libraries are also 
stored for a more customized offering of services. Hotel staff can 
utilize the image library to update and manage media content. 
Once uploaded, the images are stored and can be used in multiple 
places throughout the app, and applied to any guest-facing device.

INTEGRATIONS
At Intelity, we are experts when it comes to integration. Intelity’s 
platform can easily integrate with your hotel’s management 
systems using state-of-the-art, fully certified APIs to communicate 
data to all major hotel systems including Property Management, 
Point of Sale, Room Controls, Spa, Ticketing, Mobile Key, and other 
systems. It presents real-time information to guests and eliminates 
the need to have staff manually re-enter data. Guest requests are 
delivered instantly to the appropriate staff member. 



Our Intelity Guest Service Platform is not only composed of a guest-facing interface but also 
includes a number of tools designed specifically to facilitate all aspects of a hotel’s operational 
processes. Each of these enables management and staff to leverage powerful capabilities that will 
drive benefits beyond the guest room and into every area of the hotel. 
 
Intelity integrates with the following:

P.M.S.
Cenium
COMTROL
Fidelio Cruise
Galaxy Hotel Systems (Starwood)
HMS/Infor
INNSIST
Integra
LMS/Agilysys
Maestro/Northwind
OnQ (Hilton)
Opera/Micros
PAR Springer-Miller
Protel
RDP

SPA
Book4Time
ResortSuite
SpaSoft

INTEGRATION CAPABILITIES

P.O.S.
Cenium 
HSI 
InfoGenesis/Agilysys
INFRASYS
INNSIST
Micros 3700
Micros 9700
Micros Simphony 1.x/2.x

MOBILE KEY
ASSA ABLOY (Ving)
Kaba (Saflok)

LOYALTY PROGRAMS
Four Season
HiltonHonors

TICKET/WORKFLOW
Cenium
FCS
GuestWare
HotelExpert
HotSOS
INNSIST
SmartButler/Jaybee
Royal Service (Fairmont)
Triton/Knowcross

ROOM CONTROLS
Creston
Control4 
Evolve
Inncom/Honeywell
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SAMPLE CLIENTS
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It has been a pleasure introducing you to Intelity’s award-winning platform, the world’s leading guest service 
management technology. Our platform is as much a resource to your staff, as it is to your guests.

We are eager to partner with you to provide the most advanced guest services management technology available today.

KEY PROJECT OBJECTIVES
• Create a unique guest experience, enabling guests to have services on their time
• Grow on-property revenue, lower operating costs, enhance level of service, and increase guest satisfaction
• Replace alarm clocks and other printed materials with a ‘greener’ digital platform
• Enable a new level of convenience and service for the guest that was not possible before
• Invest in technology that will continue to grow and adapt to the growing needs of today’s guests

WHO WE ARE 
Intelity, headquartered in Orlando, Florida, is the creator of the first integrated enterprise guest services platform, built 
to strengthen the relationship between hotels and their guests.

In 2007, our founder left his position as an executive within the hospitality industry because he realized there was an 
opportunity for hoteliers to use emerging technologies to benefit themselves and guests. Only a few years later, Intelity 
became the first company to install tablets in guest rooms to connect with their guests in ways that had never before 
been possible. 

Since beginning operations, our company has grown exponentially. Intelity continues to be a leading SaaS provider to the 
industry and serves hundreds of hotels worldwide through agreements with luxury brands, global hotel companies, and 
independent properties. 

OUR MISSION
We strive to continue to be the most cutting edge guest service technology available by consistently looking for 
innovative ways to improve our products, from end-to-end. Our focus is to help our clients generate higher revenue, 
reduce operating costs, and increase customer satisfaction and engagement.

ABOUT INTELITY
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